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SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR No. 49

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1943
*
Fred C. McMillan
ALONG FARM FRONT
Will Speak Here
E, A . Drake, Co, Agrieultural Agent
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HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

•mtjf

Sunday Evening

PBICE, $1.00 A YEAB
“OLD CEDARVLLE”
- F, M. FOSTER

AFTER AYEAR
IN NEW SHINE*

DIVORCE SUITS
Fine big four and six horse teams
FARM BUREAU A N H IAL
Charging neglect, Mary W . Bell
Fred C. McMillan, Deg Moines, Iowa would load fo r Cincinnati and for
MEETING NOVEMB 5R 11
inger asks fo r her freedom from
business leader, industrialist, director Columbus, About 1849, wagoning was
Herbert Evans o f he Ohio Farm
Charlea V* Bellinger, Oxnard, Calif
o f a railroad company, director o f a brought to a sudden halt by the Little
Bureau Federation * will be guest
and seeks restoration to her maiden
B y CLARENCE J. BROW N
There were but two contests in the speaker at the annnf| meeting o f the Pittsburgh Bank, layman "of the Miami Railroad.
Tech, Sgt- Vincent Rlgio, Jr,, 22,
name o f Troxler, They were married
United Presbyterian Church, is to be
Member o f Congress,
local election, in the village council
A s to the railroad the whole out son o f Mr. and Mrs, Vincent R iglo,
Greene County Farsi Bureau at the
in San Antonio, Texas*, Sept. 21,123?
Seventh Ohio District
the speaker at a Union Meeting o f fit o f the R, R. was light. The
and fo r clerk ,of the township. The
returned home from the Pacific, thea
Court House assembj room, Thurs
Kathryn A. Yeakley, in A suit aabsence o f contests led to a very light day evening, Novemfbr 11, at 6:80, the Churches o f the Village and C«s- engines were little affairs with smoke ter o f war where he spent mere than
gainst William Elmer Yeakley, Xenia,
darville College at the local United Stacks like an upended pear. They
W e ere changing the usual form o fvote in all four precincts.
a year in i.etive combat, Vincent Was
A covered dish supper Trill be ser%
___ .
charges neglect and declares she has
“ With a
The contest in the council race re  ved preceding the’ ev|ning program, Presbyterian Church, Bunday evening burned wood and set lots o f fires asophomore in Cedarville College,
w
been forced to work to support her
WCek in firder to give our readers a
sulted in six members being elected Directors and delegates to the state N ov, 7, a t 7;80 which is open to the .long fences.. Great ricka o f cordwood when he enlisted in the U, S. A rm y
self. They were married February
general public. Mr- McMillan made: a were along the track. Now and then
letter we have just received from our
from eight candidates: Charles A , annua] meeting wall
A ir Corps, December 1949, He is. on
elected.
25, '1918 and there are no minor chil
tour o f South .America Mission Fields a two-horse treadmill would ru n *a
Townsley, local baker, won over R .
form er family physician in Washing
leave
until November 15th when he
Committees
named
^Arthur
Balms,
dren.
with Robert E. .Speer, a score o f years small circular saw. Engines were cal-,
ton, Lieutenant Colonel Edward C.
T. Nelson, C. H- Crouse headed the
wiJI report fo r flyin g school training
president o f the organisation, to make
Negleht and cruelty are grounds
ago, and has also toured mission areas led BULLGINES, A t first ties .were
Grata, who is now serving as Chief
ticket with 172 votes, Townsley, 163;
before .going back to fig h t the Japs.
arrangements fo r the bneeting are .as
cited in the petition o f Mildred J.
with Mills Taylor in the Orient, in not used in the East ;but bloclcs o f
Division Surgeon for the 37th Div
Walter Cummings, 161;.C. E. Masters,
follow s: Program - Hanley Hetzler,
Hayerstiek against Joseph F. HaverMembers -of a unit o f 1.4 aerial
clu din g‘ India and Egypt. He is a stqno set in the ground with heavy
160; -H. H. Brown, 159 and G. H. Hart
ision Surgeon fo r the 37th. Divisibn
Wilbur Beard, Heber keach, Mrs. L.
stick, Xenia, whom she married in
photographers,
Sgt. Rigfo is one -of
native o f Cedarville.
o f the D- S Army, which is made up
man, 149, Charles Rheubert was the
stringers fastened on top. On these
D, Welch an d 'M rs. Ralph Watkins;
Columbus November 29, 1932. She
tyro who have returned to" tell, the
o f Ohio boys and has been seeing real
other candidate.
’
stringers a fla t iron probably half
Supper committee - j Mrs, A . D.asks restoration to her maiden name
tale o f Japanese cunning and daring
action in the South Pacific. W e be
Dr. H. H; Abels who was named
inch by four, was nailed.- But at
Thomas, Mrs. Cecil Ccpklin .and Mrs.
ip the N ew Guinea fighting,
o f Greene.
lieve you- will find the letter, dated |
mayor following the death o f Mayor
the very first, at least in England,
D- W . W olf; Nomin»t|ng committeeLena Hurst Peters charges neglect
“ Japanese' pilots are plenty good,
October 17th, quite interesting, Here
‘D, A. Dobbins had no opposition. His.
the cartwheel was fla t and the flange
Ralph Kendig, Leroy Sgahr, Mrs. John
in her action against Marcus E . Peter^.
and good marksmen too, and there is'
it is:
vote was 170;; Nelson Creswell, clerk,
was on the strip o f iron. That did
Collins, Mrs. James j Anderson, and
Osborn, and claims she has had to
no truth in the rumor, that slanting
---- _ 4 .
‘ My dear Clarence:- Hello-! Just a
181, and Karlh Bull, treasurer, 168.
not work so well, and wheels were
Chas. Atkinson; Resolutions com
work t o ‘support herself.. She asks to
eyes
hurt their-efficiency,’" -Sgt. Rigio
Greene county surpassed its wbr made with, the flange. Now and then
short letter to let you know. the. old
F or hoard o f public affairs’ Amos
mittee - Harper Bickdjt, Herman 'Anbe restored to her maiden name o f
said,.“ Their guns and sights .are-on
chest
quota
by
$1,691.15
when
contri
37th covered itself with glory in the
Frame' aqd Arthur Cummings mere'
The Dcwit Clinton,. New York Cen
keney and Arthur B.BVans; Auditing
Hurst. They were married October
butions: amounting to $21,691.15 were tral’s first engine, is •on exhibit at the side, but this is no hindrance.' to
New Georgia campaign, and that J
re-elected- with votes o f 148 and 139.
committee -'M rs. S. H.Shawhan, Mrs
28, 1938'.
.,
reported yesterday.
The assigned the Grand Central Terminal. The them either- A number, o f the pilots
- was all. thru it with the 148th (Regi
Marion Hughes, present member, waa
Delmer Jobe and Mrs.' Chas. Kableare women. W e have been -able-.to
Evelyn Lepper seeks temporary and
goal was $20,000.
ment). A s a reward I w as made a
not a candidate but his name was
writer said to the caretaker—There is
A t present ,293" farm families Are
destroy more Jap planes on. the
permanent alimony and custody o f
written, ip-, by some voters.
Lieutenant Colonel and am now Boh
Although the campaign ended of one thing in that jengine which ‘has
members o f the county organization
.ground than .in the air.”
a minor child in her divorce suit a ;
Beigh tier’s Chief Surgeon with the
In the .township Meryl Stormont
ficially Saturday, after being-extended pot been changed and will not be
o f which Mr, Bahns, is president;
gainst Ed. J. Lepper, whom she mar
Cited - fo r “ outstanding courage,
title o f Division Surgeon. The only
was re-elected trustee without op 
four days, reports o f donations were What’s thatT- The flange.
Harry ’Armstrong, vice-president;
ried at Pipestone, Minn-, March 21,
ability, and devotion' t o , duty,” Sgt*
“thing I don’t like about-it is that I
position, receiving 231 votes. The
still being received from scattered
Possibly a few readers will remem
Mrs. John Collins, secretary and R.
1925. She wants the defendant to be
contest between A. E . .Richards and
have to follow him into the front lines
sections o f the county. “ It w a s. a ber Engine No. 999, exhibited at the Rigio has come through* 56 flyin g mis
Black, treasurer. In addition- to -the
enjoined from molesting, her.
J
ARay
McFarland,
fo
r
clerk,
gave
and he is really there all the time.
Wonderful campaign and a fine spirit World’ s Fair in Chicago' in 1893. It sions over enemy territory without a
above the fo llo w in g ’ {constitute the
Richards, 169 and McFarland, 114,
I always thought^ Generals remained
was shown by both the workers and hauled its train a little stretch be seratch, on one occasion returning
board o f directors: Guy Coy, Mrs. J.
SUES FOR $10,680 a t a safe distance in the rear~hut not
Dr. H. H. Abels and Kenneth'Little
donors", said Ira D. Vayhinger, coun tween Rochester and Buffalo at the with 400 bullet holes -perforating his
R. McDonald, Ray Garringer, Mrs.
A dining car and real estate in
plane.
■ were written in fo r Justice o f the
, General Beightler. . One time he had
ty drive chairman. Local agencies to rate o f one-hundred twelve miles an
Leroy Jacobs, .Herman Brickel, Mrs.
Fairfield are involved, in a suit fo r
Award
o
f
the
oakleaf
duster
w as
Peace
arid
Wm.
Marshall
fo
r
con
his command post within a hundred
benefit from the national fund include hour, O f course the Engineer, said
Pearl Alexander, -Bernard Franklin
$10,680 filed by L. R. Patton, Dayton,
yards o f the Japs and they were snip
stable.
the Soldiers’ Service Club o f Xenia ( ? ) he was not trying to make a made to him fo r participation- in long
and E- M. Marshall <i
against F, D. McDonough, Fairfield.
ing and maehine gunning all over the
In the school board race there were
and .the B oy Scout organization in the record-ju st puffing along and he range bombing against en em y, air
According to the. petition, the plain
two candidates fo r two places t o fill.
county.
v
could not hold it back, fo r the breaks— dromes and installations, .and -at
place constantly.
CATTLE CEILINGS ANNOUNCED
tiff and defendant and John W. StotRankin McMillan^xeceived 228 .votes
‘•‘My outfit—the 148th under Colonel; .
,
, .... ...... ...
well, there’s a record fo r speed, tried tacks on enemy naval vessels and
Cattle ceilings become effective
B axter-w as cut off. and surrounded i ter, purcha,sed two J o ts nj F a n fo ld and John A, Davis, 213. McMillan
fo r, but not, so fa r as the writer shipping.
December 1. • Choice grades o f cattle
fo r three days, hut the old .Indian ! f ad af eed to erect a dming car on win succeed John W. Collins, who was
“ The impression that all this Japan
knows, ever reached. This splendid
have a price range- o f from $15 to $16.
engine and-the DeWit Clinton’ were ese are small o f stature and under
blooded Ohio hoys fought it out w ith 1the s, e and1Jth*t a ! * uf f 1 the not a candidate fo r re-election.
This does not mepn that cattle cannot
the Japs, and had a-hard time gettin g! P^perty would be.used for sleeping
exhibited side by side at the Grand average height is wrong” , Sgt. R igio
sell above the $1— figure. Averages
through the dead Japs after it was all ^om m odation s fo r employes o f the
Central, and before it had been used, continued.. “ W e saw plenty of,J a p s
o f choice graces o f cattle on monthly
dining car. The car was purchased,
Five true bills, including one secret on trains. But alas! The splendid who Were b ig men and six fe e t fa ll.
over. I w as scared, o f course, and had
basis must come within- this price
but the plaintiff charges McDonough
indictment, were reported by the engine could not stand Up in.daily long Many o f them speak perfect-English,
one' hundred and twenty-three wound
range. Monthly prices averaging ahas failed to carry out the agreement
Greene county grand jury late Mon hauls. It was finally shunted, to a snipers use the trick of-ca llin g ou t’
ed hoys on m y hands to take care of
bove or below the extremes o f the
and on September 18 filed an action
day afternoon after a one-day session, Milk Train. The great monsters' o f in the jungle and when answered not
a t the time . Service in the tropics is
range are deducted from the subsidy during which time 19 cases were in
hard en the'troops and I am hopin“ |f^ W n g partition o f the real estate
A hot battle in Xenia-over a change,
today could put the DeW it Clinton ing position to get in their, deadly
payments to be‘guaranteed processors. vestigated, 12 were ignored and two
in the city charter,to elect city com
in the firebox. •
work. Many o f their snipers-repose
that after the next big push the 37th ' ’nvcdved'
Prices established on. good grades
The plaintiff claims he would not missioners by wards, resulted in a
were continued until the next court
may get home fo r a little rest period.
I do. not know,-but possibly, even in trees fo r days without food and i have . purchased* the real estate or vote o f 1,633 fo r retaining the. pres are fro m $14.25 to $15,25; - medium term. Twenty-three witnesses were
W e have now. been -here eighteen
probably the writer is the only one water and some o f them when killed'
entered into a contract to b u y , the ent charter and 944 fo r the change. grades from $12 to '. $13; common examined.
living who has seen the Strapiron are emaciated. However, *the Japs
months.
dining cAr or spent $680 .in investi Colored citizens in the two East end grades from $10 to $ jl and cutters
“ I hope ypu are okeh and that
•Open indictment's were returned ias Track, The Railroad Company put a are not supermen, and it. is the sin
gating. and negotiating fo r its pur precincts asked, fo r the change but and canners from $7.261>i o $8.25.
everything is going well on the Hill.
follow s: Clcophas Brinson and Robert switch to the limekilns about 500 cere .conviction o f General Mao Arthur
chase had it not been fo r the agree were turned dowm Elwood £>. Smith Bologna bulls are set from $8-50. to
M y regards to your family, and thcA . Hunter, breaking and entering; yards below the Ervin kilns. That that he will return to Bataan and.
ment. He claims -that none, o f the and Clarence Patterson were re-elect $9.50.
best o f everything to you. The next
John Baker, auto theft; John Rose, siding had strapiron tracks. ..(The dictate the peace in Tokyo.” .
money, he sp en t. in furthering the ed commissioners.
R. R. was originally single track.)
time I write I hope to be closer to
‘The Australians are among the
grand larcenySUBSIDY PAYMENT TO PACKERS
agreement has been returned and that
Also, just across from the station greatest and fiercest fighters in the
Tokyo- Y our friend and physician—
After
inspecting
the
county
jail,
Cattle subsidy payments to packers
the dining car has a questionable val
there was a . switch o ff o f the lOhg world, and the Japs 'arc plenty scared
Eddie.”
on a hundredweight live basis with the jurors recommended that the
ue unless it is used fo r the purpose
switch.
This second switch, as orig o f them- The Yanks have taken oyer •
the grade determined from the car men’s ' and women's quarters 'be
for which it was intended.
inally
built,
had the Strapiron rail: many o f their girl friends but they
F or a. good many years now there
casses are as follow s; choice grades painted,
That switch was used largely f o r load have learned to iron out difficulties
has been, o f f and on, a running fight
$1,00; good grades $1.46; mediumi OO
CONTRACTING FIRM SUED
ing lime. Those early engines had a and work together in harmnoy.between the producers o f butter and
The Contractor’s Construction Co.,
One o f the hottest factional fights cents; common cutters and canners
stop-cock which the engineer could
the manufacturers o f and distributors
“ The Japs are strongly intrenched
engaged in improving a portion o f staged in the county in several years grades as well as bo|ogna bulls: 50
open and squirt h ot water about f i f  in many; island positions and there
o f oleomargarine as to the taxes and
cents.
Subsidies
effective
November
Route 4, is named defendant in a suit was' in Yellow Springs, when Mayor
teen feet. By it too inquisitive young is evidence that they began the work
other restrictions on the sale o f the
fo r $1,500 filed by Bertha M- Her- Lowell Fess was re-elected for a third 1, to the amount o f 80 cents per
sters, could be sent scurrying.
latter product.. Last Tuesday another
secretly two years before Pearl Har* .
bvuck. The plaintiff seeks judgment term. Williatn Beatty was a write-in hundredweight has been guaranteed
The first Post Office in Cedarville, bor. However, i f we can get supplies
battle in the long struggle between
Technician
Grade
4
James
M.
Tur
fo r between 3,000 and 4,000 cubic candidate. The vote was 353 to 286. to non-slaughter processors.
these, two food products got under
ner, 25, son o f Mrs. Lucy Turner, so fa r as the writer knows, was in I believe the Yanks will clean up the
yards o f dirt, assertedly taken without
C. B- Franklin was re-elected mayor
w ay in s'1hearing before the HouseCedarville
R. R., has been in the South Espy Mitch6ll,’s Store at the com er Pacific in six months” .
, '
"
HOME SLAUGHTER
her knowledge or consent, from a o f Bowersville,
Committee on Agriculture on , the
Pacific fo r approximately seventeen o f Main and Xenia avenue. The boxes
“ A 27-foot python on my bed Was
tract o f land she owns. It is charged
Rap Miller, re-elected mayor o f MEAT REVISION
were set oh legs about three feet high
■Fulmer Bill to repeal the various
the sight that met my eyes one night
Under an OPA revision effective months,
the dirt Was used in construction o f Bellbrook.
and a bpx fo r each letter o f the alpha
taxes ^ oh oleomargarine and oleo
Sergeant Turner was inducted Feb
when I happened to switch on the
the highway.
Clfton with write-in candidates re October 25, a person may consume,
bet, What would be thought very
margarine dealers, including the ten
light before turning in,” he said. I
ruary 11, 1941 at Ft- Thomas, K y„
meat
without
giving
up
ration
points
elected George Nraley mayor.
queer, nowadays is-^Vhen the mail
cents per pound, tax on artificially
and received his basic training at
opened fire with my machine gttrt and ,
AW ARD DIVORCES
U , S-.-Lynn, re-elected 'mayor o f only i f (1) the meat was produced
came in, everybody was put'out o f the
colored margarine. Most o f these
blew him to shreds.
Divorces were granted Ffed Ander F airfield and R. E. Crone for'Osborn. from livestock raised from birth son- Camp Shelby Mississippi. He went
store until the mail was sorted I re
taxes were', o f course, levied fo r the
‘•
‘ Snakes dropping from trees , and •
through
the
jungle
maneuvers
in
son. from Helena Anderson with* the
W- E. Crites elected mayor o f a farm or other premises which? he
call standing outside. In later years
purpose o f protecting the dairy in
Louisiana
in
1941,
and
later
sent
over
sliding
o ff tents are a common sight.
operates
or
(2)
the
livestock
was
custody o f minor children referred Spring Valley*
the Office was moved across the creek But more feared is the kangaroo Tftt,
terests o f the country. Fulmer comes
seas: to Australia, New Zealand, The
raised
on
premises
which
he
operated
to juvenile court; Vema Henry from
E. T. Ballard was elected mayor o f
Something o f a stir was raised when about the size o f A cat, which does
from South Carolina, a section o f the
at least 60 days immediately pro Fiji Islands, Guadacanal, he recently
Cecil Henry with plaintiff restored Jamestown.
the Postmaster p i t it in individual not hesitate to attack, and is a carrier
country having only a small dairy in
ceeding slaughter or (8) the livestock saw combat at Munda in the New
to heb maiden name o f Reed; Geneva
boxes fo r those who wanted one. The
dustry, but furnishing large quanti
was raised on premises which he tjp- Georgia Islands. He is an Automotive stir was—H e charged so much a year. o f deadly disease germs. Snakes are
Brue from Clewis Brue; Robert P. STRING VALLEY VOTES
ties Of cottonseed oil and other pro
so common that a pilot often finds
erates f o r a period during which the Mechanic in an Ordnance Company.
Bowormaster from Mary Jane Bower*
‘The reader will see there is ground one riding with him, that crawled in
ducts Used in, making oleomargarine.
OUT LIQUOR, BEER, WINE weight o f the livestock Was increased
Sergeant Turner was graduated
master; Naomi R. Apking from Wil
fo r S difference o f opinion-The box from the jungle while the plane Was
Southern representatives are expected
by at least 35 percent between acquir from Cedarville High School and later
liam F. Apking, with custody o f a
aids the Postmaster, W hy should the grounded.”
to vote fo r the Bill, while those from
,
There were two villages in the coun ing the livestock and the slaughter. was employed by the National Supply
child given the plaintiff, and Key
citizen p ay? B ut after the first flurry
the North will undoubtedly oppose it,
In addition, to' be Considered eli Coiripany as a Diesel Mechanic.
Wiser from Earl Wiser with the plain ty that voted on local option. Spring
all found the box was an aid, fo r
The Agriculture Committee is split
tiff restored to her maiden name of Valley outlawed liquor, beer and wine. gible to slaughter and consume meat
caller could have his mail handed out
on the measure, and it is a toss-up
Jamestown outlawed liquor and wine point free, a person must have resid
.Mangart,
quickly. When he government took
as to w hat its final action will be. If
ed more than six months o f each year
A divorce was denied Earl Babb but retained beerover the Postal. Service (In the 40’
the Bill reaches the Floor o f the
on a farm which he operates or must
and Mary Babb on both plaintiff’s
the mails caiiTe b y stage, Then by
House another merry figh t can be
have given personal attention And
petition and the defendants cross pet
R. R, But before carrying letters was
TAX LEVIES CARRIED
expected there.
supervision to the raising o f live
ition.
a private enterprise-so many cents
stock on his premises at least oneaccording t o , distance, The GovemExtra -tax levies were approved -by
John L. Lewis wins An increase fo r
The Senate Bill, making changes in
third o f the time during the period
SUIT DISMISSED
mente Pony Express across to Calif his coal miners and the men are to go
electors where voted upon Tuesday,
the Selective Service Act, was amend
The injunction suit as a result of
Action brought by Betty Jane W il Caesarereek gets an increase o f one in which the livestock was produced.
ornia is pictured somewhere. The back to work, such was the announce
ed b y the House' last week and re
liamson against LeRoy Williamson mill fo r the schools, Miami Twp. en If the livestock is customed slaughter charges o f forgery in connection with coming rider, with horse’s mane apd
ment Wednesday; evening. However,
turned to the Senate fo r concurrence
ed he must give a certificate showing certain election petitions in Yellow
has been dismissed.
tail
streaming,
the
next
on
his
horse
dorsed
an
increase
o
f
two
mills.
Silthe miners ignored the threat o f Pres,
in the House amendments. The im
he is eligible to consume the meat Springs which was dissolved by Judge
waiting to seize the pouch, and thus Franklin D. Roosevelt that he would
vercreek, two mills; Sugarcreek, four
portant changes made in the bill in
Johnson in Common Pleas court, last
APPRAISALS
through the mountains. W e hardly Use extreme methods, i f they did >not
mills; Jamestown two mills fo r cur point free. ’
cluded taking Selective Service out
week, has been appealed to the Court
The following .estates were ap
appreciate
conveniences today
rent expenses.
report f o r tyoffc Wednesday morning.
from under the War Manpower Com
of Appeals.
TURKEY EMBARGO LIFTED
praised in probate/ court;
.
Who
now
livig remembers a Flour
Secretary o f Interior Ick s, was
mission and making it a Separate govJudge Johnson based his opinion on
The embargo on sate o f turkeys ’for
Nora Crohint gross, $2,500; deduc
Mill, a large one, stream across the placed in charge Of the government
emmenai agency, and-an addition to
civilian consumption Was lifted by the A similiar case decided by the Su
NO FARM WEEK
tions, $866.76; net, $1,633.24.
Turnbull branch o f the creek, and not seized iti' es and given power to Con
the law requiring the induction o f all
U. S- Arm y’s Quartermaster Corps on preme court in October, The Court
Wendell P, Lester; gross, $800; de
fa r from the R. R .? W ho remem tract wi a Lewis, They Will get $1.50
DURING JANUARY
eligible single men, and married men
October 26, This niesns producers o f Appeals could not hear tho appeal
ductions, riot listed; net, $800- ,
bers the Bending Mill at the point? a day increase, which is more than the
Without children, from any and all
have supplied enough birds to guar previous to the election. The in
James C, Maloy; gross, $400; de
Later it was turned into a fla x mill. Illinois plan the miners offered to
Dean
J.
F.
Cunningham,
O.
S.
U.,
sections o f the United States, before
antee white meat and drumsticks for junction was asked against the Board
ductions, not listed; net, $400.
See what you missed by being born accept weeks ago, but turned down
agriculture department, has issued a
pre-P«ari Harbor fathers are drafted
U. S, fighting men all over the world. o f Elections distributing printed bal
Maynard R. Snider; gross, $500;
late- Who now living remembers a by; the W ar Labor Board*
statement that the usual Farmer's
in any Selective Service District.
The embargo which Was termed <es lots to the election officials in Yellow
deductions, not listed; net, $500.
“ Covered Bridge” ?
The Uasjt one
The government cannot hold ’the
Week Conference held cfich January
House action was almost unanimous,
sential to obtain the needed 23 million Springs. Judge Johnson also held
Ammon Russell Gorman; gross,
and
the
only
one
the
writer recalls mines but sixty days at a time under
fo r a number o f years will not he hold
but it is reported that the Senate may
pounds p f dressed turkey has been ift that the state law defines just how
$150; deductions, not listed; net, $160.
was at Glifton over the Little Miami the law. The miners refused to re
this coming year due to travel re
not look with favor on the House
many days objections to petitions
force since August 2.
Mary Alice Pearson; gross, $1,850;
River. Down East there are still turn to Work even when Lewis asked
strictions. Instead there will be a
amendments and that the final text o f
must b0 filed previous to elections,
deductions, n ot listed; net, $1,850.
quite a* few.
them some time ago. There is no law
radio program for farmers during the
the bill Will have to be Worked out
an this had not been observed. It is
Ben R. McClellan; gross, $23,918.82;
W IRE FENCE
to compel a miner to work. The Con-'
usual week in January.
In
time
o
f
the
Civil
W
ar
some
seem,
by a Conference Committee represen
said the Board Of Elections held the
SITUATION EASING
deductions, $3,905.63; net,- $20,013,19.
ed to favor slavery. There were i tinned fight between Roosevelt And
t|H# the two lejsfislative bodies.
Production o f barbed and woven petitions valid on this issue.
Thomas J, Kennedy; gross, $87,310.few slaves in N ew York State- But Lewis, and no coal id thousands of
Wife fencing stands at reasonably
02; deductions, $7,232 70; net, $80,- COLLEGE TE A FRIDAY
there were many all through the homes, aroused public sentiment be
OTA orders Issued last week fixing
077.32,
A T HARRIMAN HALL high levels. Farmers will have 95 i Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Mildred ate North though not exactly favoring hind the miners.
price ceilings on ilve cattle have cre
„ Hurl R. Adams; gross, $842.69; de
The Ladies Advisory Board o f Ce- percent o f this production available spending the week-end in Cincinnati, slavery, were opposed to going to
ated a real furore in Washington, as
ductions, $1,109.07; net, nothing.
darvllle College is holding a silver tea f o r their use, Poultry netting is still as guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Edwin war about it. They were called “ But*
well Us throughout'the livestock pro
The Woman’s Club will meet Thurs
Mary Dickenson; gross, $40; de Friday afternoon, November 6 at Har hard to find. There Is a reasonable Wosterfeld. Mrs. Robert Barden (nee
termite” , There were a fOW arotmd day, November 11, at the home o f
ducing sections and markets o f the
amount o f baling ties available, but Eleanor McElWain) and son Donald,
ductions, not listed; net, $40.
riman
Hall
fo
r
the
benefit
o
f
famlsku
country, House and Senate Members
Mrs, Clara Morton, Bott call will he
o f Ashvllie, N. C., are also visiting at
|ng« At the girls' dormitory. The afanswered hjr *‘Bilah4 Mew*»H ,*
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WesUrfeld
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fail is open to the public.
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Five True Bills

Xenia Voters

Endorse Charter

Mayor Lowell Fess
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PAYTON DAILY NEW? STUMBLED AND FELL
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With tha station past Democrats
T. S gt Vincent Rigio
and Now Ueatore should fgel water
knowing that it will b* some time be
Meets Companion
fore another election. The coal min
ora are reported » not deairing to
In Haiwii
return to work under any condition
j until after the election, Tuesday- They
A SEVENTH AIR FORCE B A SE
iUlliiillHHHIliHIlUtVUMMMtUlimMllMIHMimUliUlllllMiHiM )
wanted a holiday to exercise their IN HAIW H, October 16, 1943. Even
There is a small rumpus going’ on right under (Rosevelt democracy) to
while homeward bound after a year
in Democratic circles^between the d, ^
8tr; ; gU Repubiican''ticket
M. Cox faction and Vic Donahey fa c
tion o f the Democratic party over to®
re-appointment o f Attorney Calvin
Crawford, U. S* District Attorney fo r
the south-west section o f Ohio,
He
is said to have been one o f the best
appointees in that office since the
Democrats o f the nation took over
the federal courts'. Judge Robert
Nevin, Dayton, in whose court Craw
ford is federal attorney, has given him
a splendid endorsement, which in the
past has had much weight in Wash
ington. No one today could even
predict what the Roosevelt Commun
ists will do. I f Crawford has the
ability and integrity to perform his
duties he probably is slated to “ get
the air". Ability is not a prerequisite
o f the New Deal.

The miners back their leader. T h ey
have not forgotten the $100,000 g ift
for the Roosevelt corruption fund in
an election campaign. No politician
can take $100,000 from even a group
orvunion and then double cross them,
whether it ia wages, foreign, policy
or religion. A t Uniontbwn, Pa., the
miner's union distributed bills urging
all organized labor to vote the
straight Republican, ticket as a re
buke to Democrats, New Dealers and
Roosevelt, the double-crosser. Watch
what other labor- (organizations do
should Roosevelt or Ickes use the
army to force th e'm in ers back to
work. The coal strike is the result
of Roosevelt bungling, using miners
as a means o f clubbing John L. Lewis.
Roosevelt would close schools, chur
ches, and chill the homes o f the aged
and children to figh t Lewis, because
he exposed the $100,000 campaign
gift. I f your house is cold; i f the
schools and churches are closed, you
cannot blame either Lewis or the
miners. Place the blame where it be
longs- I f you voted the New Deal;
well that is something else, rather
an individual matter between your
vote two years a go and your con
science today. Hoover, Coolidge, W il
son, Lincoln •or Jefferson certainly
cannot be blamed fo r cold homes, cold
schools o r cold churches. .

,
Jf ever a daily paper “ stuck its neck out” to m eddle in
political affairs in another county, leaving the impression that
there was at least one county in the State that had m ore cor
ruption. then even in M ontgom ery county, it was tin Dayton
D aily News in the issue of Thursday, O ctober 28th whim Greene
county was pictured as a haven fo r D ayton's underworld.
T he editorial w riter attempted to m eddle in the factional
fig h t Jfor M ayor in Y ellow "Springs, a matter that should be
settled b y citizens o f that village.
Strange to say the citi
zens o f that village did that very thing but they disregarded
the attem pt o f the Ne’w s to have a part in local affairs.
W e have no interest in factional politics in a neighboring
village hut w e challenge the editorial w riter to attempt to not
only pan county officials on points o f law and order but at
the same tim e cast reflection on Greene County Citizenship.
There is p robably no city in' the, state that needs some
purification m ore than Dayton.
In fa c t M ontgom ery county
is f a r from having clean skirts.
Y et the News-With a mote in
We are given a tip that may or may
its ow n eye as to local conditions would have the public b e: not be true. Long about January 1st
lieve Greene County w as a haven fo r gam blers and the under do not be surprised i f you hear the
w orld.
The News has been concerned about slot machines, New Deal is to drop both A and B
numbers racket and professional gamblers, y et not a w ord has gasoline cards fo r at least three
been said about raee horse gam bling as it is protected by the months. Even C cards are slated to
D ayton city administration.
be cut fifty percent if the report is
W e admit there has been some gam bling in Greene county correct fo r the same period. In the
and m ost o f it was operated by Dayton citizens.
There have rural counties it will be “ work harder,
b e e n slot machines and they w ere ow ned by D ayton interests. longer hours and for less” to be patriCourt records w ill prove that most o f these Dayton operators itic, according to the Sage o f .Hyde
in this county have been taken in by officials.
W hen slot Park. The Roosevelt’ s will Still ride
"
m achines appeared both lo ca l and county authorities became on your gas.
active and the law enforced.
The farmer without his gasoline
T h e Daily News evidently used G reene County as a stalk
‘V
. .#■
in g horse fo r “ its purity cam paign" just prior to an election vill be able to m a k e, good the deThe Moscow Conference in Russia
nand
o
f
Roosevelt
on
the
work
pledge
and w as repudiated b y D ayton and M ontgom ery county elec
last Saturday night wa3 “ some affair”
tors.
I t ’is openly evident Green-e county electoi’s were not while organized labor is being given i f all press and radio reports are cor
advances daily "in a thousand dif
influenced by the News smear cam paign.
rect, One commentator says the eats
'
The H erald w ould ignore critical editorial comment of ferent ways- The farm er is now began at eight o ’clock and the drinks
w hat m ay or m ay not have happened in Greene County, undei working fo r less and will continue to lasted until Sunday morning. Another
both Republican or D em ocratic officials had the editorial not vork for less the coming year. Prices says the state dinner was a lavish
' appeared during a-political cam paign.
The editorial was te ire to g o down under the OPA and a drinking party lasting six hours. It
‘.•Subsidy” is to be paid. Then the inslap Republican voters in this county f o r “ voting straight"
is to be presumed i f all indulged in
ome tax man stalks up and takes
Quoting from the editorial w e find this: “ It is the commonest
the Russian tradition fo r six hours,
■thing in the w orld fo r a Steady rich and virtuous people suet dl o f the subsidy and much more,
there could be nothing but general aas make up m ost o f Greene county to go to napping on theii
greement on any o r all issues. Prob
With the days o f 16c hogs now a
- jo b as citizens, vote their party ticket straight and awake tc
ably the proper term to be used would
nemory>. and hogs today in the 13c
fin d their political cellars fu ll o f rats."
■■ ,
be “ A ll had a good time if picketed.”
, In view o f the fa c t th e News editorial writer is much con bracket, and going lower,- farmers Sec- o f State Cordell Hull did the
hat would rather have the reduction,
cerned about conditions in Greene County we. wish to inforn
honors for the'New Deal. With a six
our readers that authorities are checking the books fo r short . hould be compelled to wear some hour drinking party the spirit o f the
ort. of a badge as a patriot' o f the
ages, amounts y e t undetermined, where a Montgomery, county
“Prince o f Peace” found itself in new
D em ocratic clerk o f court, now deceased, held sway fo r a num- 'Tew Deal following. Corn at $1 a company,
■ h er o f years.
It took the com bined e ffo rt o f the Judges cu rash'el and war wages at $10 and $12
Common Please Court-to‘ fo rce the investigation.
A t no time i day certainly are anything hut fair
o the farm er who puts in 16 hours
have w e ever read o f editorial com ment approving o f the in
State Board Of
^
laily. Such a situation'will continue
vestigation or the attitude.taken by the honorable Judges.
o exist as long as you hire farmers
. Dayton city financial affairs evidently arc on the short
Health Approves
side o f the ledger.
A n effort-has been m ade to have what is ’'or a pitanceto “ sell out agriculture!’
o that organized, labor can have a
know n as a perm anent audit o f city affairs but the politicians
Sewerage Plans
-heaper living You cannot take the
oppose any plan that gives the taxpayer^ more protection
ribe money, “ subsidy or crop pay
Just Tuesday last the voters by a vote o f more than three t<
A t the regular meeting o f village
ments” , and be the independent citi
one defeated a Special tax levy fo r the city.
This turn dowr
;oun(:il Monday evening a letter was
zen yoUr forefathers w ere-. _ They
is nothing new.
The voters know different.
The News ha:
read fro m 'F .'H . Waring, chief ongiIcam l the land, erected the homes
tim e after time been critical because Gov. Briclcer would not
leer fo r the State Board,Health, giv
ignore the state law on distribution and give the Dayton money ind helped to pave the way fo r a ing approval to the $25,000 disposal
spenders a larger share o f the sales tax that belonged to other mndred years o f prosperity. ' Now plant and returned the plans as meet
he Communists would put the farm 
counties in the State.
It is com m on com ment that only two
ing state requirements.
.
.
cities in the state, Dayton and Cleveland, both financially ers in the same class as the nation has
W
aring
in
commenting
on
the
situ
broke, have attacked the, g o v e r n o r because he himself would held, what is left o f.th e American
ation
said:
not turn, over state funds that belonged to the entire state. 'ndian,
“ In view o f the very unsanitary con
G overnor B ricker must have received much consolation when he
read the returns o f how Dayton voters turned down the News
There is a time coming, in Decent- ditions in” the vicinity o f The .Ohio
and the city administration.
for, when the American farmer is to Tubular Products Company plant
W e wish to call the News attention to the race horse gam bl ')c reckoned as a first class citizen. where raw. sewage now discharges to
ing that is operated wjthiii less than a square o f the News, o f During that month the farmer is to be in open flume, the proposed improve
fice . , One place on Third street has tw o entrances, one on an ‘ntroduced to what business had last ments are deemed essential and every
alley 'near the main m arket place.
A nother on Fifth street ’September in filing income tax dec- effort to bring them to completion be
ju st o ff Ludlow.
It is not necessary to mention a dozen other 'ara'tion. This is to be a new and fore another summer should be made.
places in that city that are conducted evidently with police level experiment, noble jn purposes, Tt is understood that you can obtain
protection.
I f the News is not aware o f race horse gambling ind . probably one o f the best things much o f the critical materials from
it had better start an investigation.
W e have given the tip.
he New Deal has done, not fo r the used stocks and elsewhere, and will
W e do not w ant to paint the ganibling picture any blacker “aimer, but to the farmer. Take your inly need to purchase a small amount
’he.ck book with you. There will -be >i steel and the rotary distributor
than it really is. The News opened the issue.
W e leave the
N ew s to protect or’ expose gam bling in the city and county, x government agent on hand to take in the open market. We trust that
' ju st as it wishes, but we w ill protest reflection that Greene hack all the government has paid you will do all possible and this de
county is a haven fo r gam blers-from Dayton.
Evidently the ’ou or is to pay you- I f you do not partment will be glad to lend* any
voters o f Dayton w ere n ot satisfied with the w ork o f Judge 'ike what has been cooked up fo r you, possible aid if requested.”
R. T. Parrish -is the engineer who
M errit E. Schlafman, ch ief justice o f the municipal court, a hist call at the A A A office and have
D em ocrat w ho has had several terms.
He was defeated by his Toe Mason rub our head with some drew up the plans and made the sur
R epublican opponent, evidently a shock to the News editorial •if the New Deal salve, The A A A sal vey fo r the village. The. council un
ines come out o f the income tax animously voted fo r the proposals.
writer.
.. w
Tuesday was a dark day in the political w orld f o r the money the government agent is to
N ew s. Its idol, Franklin D., w ho posed before D rew Pearson lematid o f you and few if any farm 
Population Increases
and the fiv e Senators hom e from the war front, in the rple, ers can escape.
“ I am the Sym bol of” Truth,” saw the Republican triumphs all
In Greene County
over th e nation.
Even dow n in “ Dear old K entuck", Senate
Sen. Aiken, Rep., Ver.,-has uncover
Leader, (W P A ) Barkley, was handed a shock when that ed some o f the Roosevelt business
Population o f Greene County, which
state turned Republican and elected governor follow in g a plea foals that eat so much o f your tax
that d efeat w ould injure the Commander-in-Chief and the wax- money. The Maritime Commission, a ncreased 21.5 percent from April 1, j
effort. Evidently between losing the w ar and electing a Demo New Deal outfit, recently paid $3,- (040, to March 1,1943, second h ig h est!
cra t fo r governor,Jfche Kentucky electors risked their future in 136,500 fo r five merchant ships which imong 18 of Ohio's 88 counties show- the hands o f the successful Republican candidate.
nly the year before had a value o f ng a gain during that three-year ‘
It might be w ell fo r the News to Stay on its side o f the coun 204,607. Tiie ships were old and xeriod by nearly 1,000 during the last
ight months.
j
ty line.
A ll the rightous are not on the M ontgom ery county
elonged to the Waterman Steamship
A
census
bureau
survey,
based
on
s id e -n o r all the gam blers on this side.
I f so our authorities 'o. o f Alabama. Sen. Aiken has the
w ill take action just as the court records prove they have in lacking o f the Comptroller General the number o f registrations fo r war
W e are a regular reader o f the News and the »s to the correct figures. This ex- ration book No. 2 in February, placed
many cases.
m ore w e read the editorial page the m ore certain we are that iOflure is much in line with what a 'he county’s imputation at 41,591; but
w e w ould rather chance the future o f the government in the "aptain o f a merchant vessel told the; a further increase o f 877 was re
hands o f Republicans determined to fight fo r the republic as w itor on olir last trip north by boat vealed last week when 42,468 persons
did Washington. Jefferson and Lincoln, than to have our citi roin Jacksonville, Fla-, to Philadel- were registered fo r ration book No> 4,
Since it is believed a number o f
zenship regirixented as guinea pigs in the hands o f a Now York ihia. . That company had sold a rtum/ F ifth Avenue socialite click that has prostituted the Democratic ' er o f old boats that had been in ser- persons did not sign up for the new
books during the 3-day period, an
p arty f o r socialistic purposes. Eugene Debs had his day in try
ice fo r twenty-five years, for several
ch or special registration will be held.
ing to unload his fantistic ideals and you will hear no more of Mines what they cost new.
Such
th e N ew Deal ten years from now than you hear o f Debs today. 1ransactionr. are necessary under the Nov. 9. Delinquents Will apply fo r

o f fighting Japs in the skies over New
Guinea, T-Sgt. Vincent A . Rigio, Jr.,
aerial photographer and gunner from
Cedarville had an important mission
to find his old pal, M. Sgt, Clyde
Henderson, photography* and labora
tory technician stationed at this air
base.
Fortune was with the flyin g ser
geant, The schedule called fo r a stop
over o f several hours before the ATC
plane was due to take o f f fo r the
Pacific coast. Still attired in M b flight
togs, the sleek Olive drab gabardene
coveralls worn by the bomber Crew
men, Rigio left the. landing strip and
hurried to the photo Jab office only to
find that his friend had just gone to
chow.
In turn Rigio dialed the squadron
mess hall, quarters, NCO club—and
while awaiting phone connections
summed up his impressions o f more
than 300 hoprs.of combat flying time.
“ Say I would not trade that year
for anything” , he declared, “ There’ s
a hell o f a lot o f satisfaction in lap w 
ing that you had your hand in making
the. world a. better place to live in.”
He spoke proudly o f-h is bomber
group,, the outfit with the skull and
crossbombs insignia, the famous Jolly
Rogers: “ That gang.has won a place
in history just as sure as th® Rainbow
division won it in the last w ar.” •
Australia - was recalled pleasantly
because it reminded him a lot o f
home. “ I had, tw o furloughs in Syd
ney.” he said, “ About the only- time
1 had o f f from shooting Japs and
panoramas, And are those Australian
’ people friendly—a Yank is welcome as
a king".
Questioned, Rigio spoke casually o f
his decorations; ; “ There isn't much
to it,” he said, “ no ceremony as there
would be back home. What the hell—
we've got a war toT ight!”
F or his part in the .Papuan cam
paign-bringing down nine Jap Zerosthe sergeapt was awarded the DFC
with one oakleAf cluster and the air
medal with two oakleaf clusters, the
eqivalent o f five decorations. They
were presented by Lt. General George
Kenney*, Chief o f the Fifth A ir Force,
The phone rank and it was Hender
son calling. Rigio, had beety .lucky to
chalk up 425 hours o f flying time over
hostile country without n scratch or
b a ilo u t and that, luck-had not de
serted him. There were still several
hours left fo r the two war*buddies to
have a visit.
Sgt. Rigio expects to be assigned to
photography cadet training which will
eventualy bring him* a commission.

HERAtD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

.H

BR OPENER TODAY

A draft board at Litle Falls, Minn.,
announces it will not draft anymore
Sealed bids for the construction of
hoys for the army until all strikes are a sewerage disposal plant will be re
settled for the duration. State and ceived until noon today at the office
federal authorities have been notified of the Village Clerk, -Nelson Creswell.
As well as senators arid congressmen ] The bids will be tabulated by the
from that state. This will be sad engineer before council approves the
news to the White House.
contract.
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LEGAL NOTICE

I
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SKELTON

LEGAL NOTICE

'

A CHANCE”

■■■■:.
Patricia ^Fleming whose, place o f
residence is unknown and cannot withreasonable diligence .be ascertained
w ill take notice that Martin L . Flem
ing filed his certain action {n divorce
on gro u n d s'of extreme~cruelty and'
gross neglect o f duty against her be
fore the Common Pleas . Court o f
Greene County,. Ohio, on 21st day o f
July, 1943. Said cause being case No.
23233 on docket o f said court,
Said cause will come on fo r hearing
on or after the 12th day o f December,
1943,
,
MARCUS SHOUP,
t
Attorney for the Plaintiff.
(10-29-6-12-3) .

Jean Arthur
John Wayne

T e d L e w i* »nd

HU OrcV»®*>ra
IN
t t j, E v e r y b o d y

Happy”
PLUS
— PLUS—
“ VICTO R Y THRU
. A IR POW ER”

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
E s ta te 'o f Robert Fred, Bird, .De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E‘.
Bird has" been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Robert
Fred Bird, deceased, late , o f Cedar
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day o f October,
1943.
1 W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
RHEUMATISM 77 7.

RINOL
is .the medicine you need.
Proven"

succe^ful

for

'arthritis,

rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
Free pamphlet at Brown’s Drug Store
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THRILL NITESi

I

KENNETH LITTLEI

— SCREEN—
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO .

f

“ OKLAHOMA KID”
,
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wish

I FARMS FOR SALE AND
i
§
1
s
FARM L O A N S j
s
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
| We have many good farms fo r sale |
ployment, pleasant working condi
| on easy terms. Also make farm |
tions, good pay.
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. |
| N o application fee and no apprals- i
| al fee,
I
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
Write or Inguire
f
„ <t
8
| McSavaney & Co.
London O. |
Leop H. Kling, Mgr.
|

James Cagney,
Humphrey Bogart

Experienced Typists

PREMIERE SHOW ING
OF

McCall Corporation

‘THIS IS THE ARMY’
Sponsored by the
American Legion

THURS., NOV, 4
at 8 :3 0 P, M,

WANTED

Reserved Seats,

$5.60 top.

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

Opens Sunday, Nov, 7

FURNITURE

(A t .Regular Prices)

BUDGET PLAN „
A VA ILAB LE

spectacle

S TO R Y
SOLDIERS
SONGS

Truck Driver for Cream Roul
JVfaft or Woman,
The Miami Valley Cooperath
Milk Producers Association
Dayton, Ohio.
MBggc m n iamiiigs i'o»iuiiiji«m!iaMijiiii!

A d a ir 9s

£l. Detroit BL

iiiii ii 'ii i m .'i ii t i i'l ii i ii ," , i.t.iH ifm i in iin n iim m itim itiij

Xeala, O. j

.i.iim iim iiid im titm m m tiiiiiM iiiiiiilm tiiiittim tM iiiiiiiii.

Pipe, Valves and Fittings foi
water, gaa and ateam, Hand and
Electric Pumps for all purposes,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
and Heating Supplies.

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
. XENIA, OHIO

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges. !

ducts, call Roosevelt or Morganthau.
If Uncle Sam cannot use It, they will SEWER BIDS WILL
“Icnd-Iease” it,.
—

'fhurs.

Ira Garrett, wlio*« place of residence is
unknown,, wilt take notice that on the 6th
day of October, 1943, Marlon Garrett, filed
her certain petition against him for dlforco,
pn the grounds of willful absence, xsald cause
being 'case No. 23,373 on the docket of the
Common Fleas Court, Greene County, Ohio.
That- said cause will be for hearing .on or
after the 13th day o f November, 1943.
(10-8-6t--ll-12)
’ *
FORREST DUNKLE,
. Attorney for Plaintiff,

the books in the court house base
ment, Where a separate counter will
FIGHTING FOR LIBERTY
boat we were on has since been sold be set up by the county rationing
W e most solemnly, befoi-e God and the w orld, declare that' to the goverhmem. If you have any-1 board fo r the convenience o f appli
*
exerting the utmost energy o f those powers which our bone- j thing to sell, other than farm pro- cants.

.

SPRINGFIELD
MOVIES
Now Showing

Charlie Hamilton, whose place o f
residence lx unknown, w ill taka notice
that on the 25th day o f September,
1943, Minerva Hamilton, tiled bar
certain petition against him in di
vorce, on the ground* o f extreme
cruelty and gross neglect o f duty,
said cause bring case No. 23299 on
the docket o f the Common Pleas
Court, Greene County, Ohio,
That said cause will he far hearing
on or after October 18th, 1948,
(10-1-6-11-5)
-M A R C U S SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.

Itooftovolt rule o f economies to “ keep
down inflation” . We understand the

ficeftt Creator bath graciously bestowed Upon us, the arms
w e have been com pelled by our enemies-to assume, we will, in
d efiance o f ovary hazard, with unabating firm ness and per
severance, em ploy fo r the preservation o f our liberties; being
w ith one mind resolved to die free men rather than live
alaV es.^Jeffenson in “ Declaration o f the Causes o f Taking up
Arm s,” July 6, 1778.

vmm

' LEGAL NOTICE

Br. C. E. Wilkia

■
■
MCNOf IH£ AftMtDfOftCU
:

Optopietrid Eye

QUICK SERVICE
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA

KACAN‘23** m m

"

f e r t il iz e r

X«oI«b Ohio

PHONH B A , 464 Reverse Charge

S. 0. Bttohaieb, Xenia, Ohio
* *

■

.

*•:r
\

cm am u j

anm

Club and SocialActivities

ombte, South Araerjo*. s Mora aw
mora the,impression grow* that the
good old XT, 3, A , is indeed God
Country.

“ OLD CEDARVILLE”
(Continued from first page)

crowded fu ll ail in hilarious mood;
you have something o f * show.
What shouting and yelling and up
roar as they drove into Xanteil They
brought-l»ek tlxe Banger. Cedarville
always meant to get what it went
after. Personally, I have wondered to
this day how Mr. Townsley turned
corners, he must have had some one
at each team fo r a single line couk
not manage four teams. Also, the man
at the brakes would be as necessary
as the drivex*. Yes, the Reconstruc
tion, reunion days were .exciting, es
peeially for us small boys. There is
but one person living, so far as the
writer knows who saw that procession
-Mi’s, Lucy Tarbox B arber-for the
procession passed her home. A s hexsister -Maria married Cousin Sam W il
liamson, I call her Cousin,

Cedarville, One wa« a farmer, living
out what was railed the Turnbull
Road. When he would come to town
the young fellow* would torment him,
dinner bridge d u b met lust , RESEARCH CLUB MEETS
threaten to throw him into the creek,
Wednesday with Mr, and Mrs. Ralph
W ITH MRS, l\ R. CUMMINGS
Towustey,
The Ladies Advisory Board o f the etc* He got on hi* horse, but the boys
College will serve the annual dinner Would surround him and not let him
Mrs, Paul R. Cummings was hostess o f the local D- A. R. Chapter, Friday go. At. last they would let him go:
H . A . McLean, who was granted a
parole by the state board effectiv e' to the R tse#rdl Club at her home evening, November 12, at Herriraan but two or three would ride after him
November 1st, has returned home.
•^ r s d a y afternoon. Twenty - two Hall. The husbands o f the members as if to catch him. Away they would
___ .___________ __
* I members answered the rail call with o f the Chapter are special guests on go, allowing Mr, Turnbull to keep fay
enough ahead. Out the road a dis
Sgt, John Nelson is home on fur the name o f * religious leader. The these occasions.
tance Mr, Turnbull whirled his horse,
lough and has been transferred from religious program consisted o f three
Two form er students o f the college pulled out a pistol, and made after the
Arisons to W ill Rogers Field, Okla papers - “ Prayer in W ar-T im e,” by
Mrs. R, A. Jamieson; “ W hy Religion have returned from the battle -front pursuers who lost no time in gfettnig
homa City,
in the Public Schools,” Mrs. J. S- Lt, George Smith o f Spring Valley, back to town. The basis fo r the story
Mrs, Ethel Anderson W alker o f W est; “ A Chaplain's Duties in the from the Italian front and T. Sgt, is true, though somewhat ornamented
„
Vincent'Rigio from the South Pacific. fo r war excitement ran high,
Santa Anna, Calif*, has been visiting Service” , by Mrs. II, A, Reinhard,
A n allotment o f articles from the Each has been cited several times
I f a Township raised a certain aCLIFTON
here the past two weeks with nuiner
State School fo r the blind were on fo r meritorious conduct- Sgt. Rigio mount o f money the Govern’ .-ent UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ous relatives and friends.
display and fo r sale.
recited some o f his ’ experiences at would not draft any in that township.
E. O. Ralston, Minister
The hostess served, a delicious des Chapel time Tuesday. • Like most Cedarville raised the money" and did
11:00 Sabbath,School, Ernest Collins
Pfc, George Gordpnt w ho has been
. stationed a t Greeley, Colo., has been sert course to membei’s and a number heroes, ho had little " to say about not have a draft. When- the war was Superintendeift^X
himself, much about his buddies.
over and people began to realize the
12:00 Worship H o u r ."
transferred to Mitchell Field, New o f guests.
Questioning revealed he is credited Souths situation, desire to get -the
8:00 Young - Peoples - Christian
York* He is here on a furlough with
with downing nine Zeros in battle and Southern States back into the Union Union. Alt are welcome.
his wife and daughter, '
YOU M AY OR M AY NOT
that he wearo multiple 'decorations was felt. Great meetings were held,
for
courage in action- A 27-foot p y
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
called “ Reunion Meetings” , One was
Mrs. W ilson Briggs o f W est Union,
GET COAL VERY SOON
thon snake occupied hjs cot when he held in what was then “ Coopers, W EEKLY PA Y IN W AR BONDS
Iowa, is here on ah extended visit with
Woods", Many seats were arranged
, The New Deal has frozen all coal went to retire one night, UghI
her brother Supt, M. H* Bartels and
on the side o f the hill facing South
family. Lieut, B riggs Relocated’ at ii coal tars or in transit. This means
with the Speaker’ s Platform at the
ocal dealers cannot get coal fo r some
present at M iam i,Beadi^F!
bottom. Many Hags adorned -the sur
'-lays as it is predicted it will be ten
roundings, with the town full o f them,
Word has been received here that ’ays before thei'e is much o f the
MIIMHMinimillMIHNMfllUMIIIIIMUMIMIMlIfnimillltlltllllliri
A cannon was on the top o f the hill
Lt. Max Dobbins and w ife are an *ew mined coal*'in the hands o f the
beyond It blazed away before .the
nouncing the arrival o f a daughter on iealers. All shipments will b lu n d e r FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
services began; after each speaker;
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
November 1st, aVCHuton. Tenn, Lt. he direction o f New Deal politicians;
and at the rousing end. ■We small
'’he increase in wages o f $1.50 a day
Dobbins is stationed at Goldsboro, N
o .miners may increase all coal about
10:00 A , M. Sabbath, School, Mrs, boys thought the cannon the most im
C.
portant point fo r it made more noise.
ae a ton over what it has been, fra D. Vayhingex', Supt.
banner was given to the largest
"’annex's
will
still
be
contributing
to
■
11:00A
,m
M.
Morning
Worship.
Word has been received that . Miss
The World* Responsibility o f the delegation attending.
Fannie McNeill is ill at the home ol m ise'of the “ Roosevelt hold the line”
Also, a great reunion was held in
her niece, Mrs. R, E. .Horn. She hair y Paying more fo r coal and selling Ohurch.
7 :3 0 .Pf M. Union Service at the Xenia. Cedarville sent a unique dele
been confined to her ' bed 'f o r Severn’ heix* hogs- and cattle for less to help
cep down-Roosevolt inflation.
U. P- Church, Mr. Fred McMillan will gation, A logwagon, coupled to aWeeks, H er'address is Doylestown
bout 25 feet was used,. Timbers about
be the speaker.
Ohio, R . R, 1 in care o f R. E, Horn.
^Wednesday at 7:30 Christian En- thirty feet were used for a floor, on
DAMAGE CLAIM IS.
which seats running lengthwise were
ieayor and the Prayer Group.
Misses Dorothy and Rebedca Cresarranged.
Alex Townsley, a fine
Choir
rehearsal
Saturday,
7.:45
p.m.
Well entertained seventeen young
SETTLED BY KOHL’S
driver o f big teams, hooked on four
folks in mask at a Halloween party
teams, which, with tPte long wagon,
METHODIST CHURCH
•last Saturday evening at their home
Bertram W . Nason, Xenia, as famade
quite a procession. The wagon
EL
H.
Abels.
Minister
on the Federal pike- Light refreshber and guardian o f Daniel B. Nason,
and
horses
profusely covered with
Telephone
6-1381
ments were served.
7, has /been authorized by_ Juvenile
flags and bunting. With the wagon
fudge W* B. McCallister, J r „ to acSunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
Mr, and Mrs. C.-E. Satterfield .and :cpt from Louis H. and Jerry Kohl,
•
Mrs. Nina Rogers o f Xenia, Mr. Paul *f this place, doing business as the Viseraan, Supt. •
Church
Service
11:00
A.
M.
Satterfield o f Miamisburg and Mrs Ty-Art Shop, $35 as settlement for
Frank Creswell o f tlijs place attended v claim for injuries suffered by the Paul’s Last Letter” . 11 Timothy.
Beginning Sunday, a series fo r Nov
funeral services 'Monday o f Mx*. P* C. hild recently when struck -b y the
Garrard in Columbus.
Cohl’s truck on N. Galloway St, ember entitled - Letters* from four
Ireat Followers o f Christ.”
■
Xenia,
Nov. 14, A letter from Peter.
Mrs. John Burns, who has been ser
Nov. 21, A letter from James.
iously ill has been moved, to the home
Nov. 28, A letter from John- Our
POST YOUR FARM
o f her daughter Mrs, Donald W ick
tost work o f scripture,
erham o f Xenia. Miss Donna Burns*
Selma Churcii Service at 9:30 A. M.
Now that the. hunting season is' hot
o f Montpelier has been called homr
,n‘ away it would be best to post.your Union Sunday School following at
and is assisting in her care.
xrm against trespassing'. There” arc the Friends Church. Supt. Elbert''
, number o f cases o f b og cholera re- vchickendantz.
Lieut,,and Mrs. J .,W . Waddle vis
Final arrangements should be made
U'ted m this area and hunters should
ited last week with* their parents Mr
ot be Allowed to trespass from one it once to attend the district Convenand Mrs. L. R. Jacobs, Yellow Spring*
and .Mr* and Mrs. R. M. Waddle, Cc* arm to another* The hunter himself, ion o f the brotherhood that features
'ay not know o f the disease in time, "Jishop E. F Lee at Wilmington whose
darville. On their way north Lieut,
he hunter who has respect for game irea is the present Japanese occupied
and Mrs. Waddle spent the week-end
' ,
iws and private 'ownership will not territory.
as guests o f Lieut, and Mrs, Paul Orr
•» on any farm without permission.
who are. stationed at the.'N avaljVir
•> have . “ No Hunting and Trespaas- ■INITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Base Atlanta, Ga. Lieut, and Mrs
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
ig” signs on water proof stock.
Waddle returned to Birmingham, Ala.
at the end o f the week where Lieut
Sabbath School 10 A . M. Supt.
Waddle fs assigned as Special Service
Harold Dobbins.
Officer. .■
. ■i
Preaching 11 A . M, Guest speaker
«J
-. - I
will
be the Director o f the Christian
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hall
(Betty
HALLOWE’N PARTY
HELD ON SATURDAY risiher, ’37) announce the arrival of Laymen’s Crusade. . This organizav second son, October 26. His name ion o f Christian Laymen are to hold
Tommy Yeakley, son o f Mr. and ** James Herbert. The Halls reside x week of. Special Services in the
Second "United Presbyterian Church
Mrs, Paul Yeakley, entertained play n Chicago.
if Xenia, beginning Sabbath aftemooh
mates at his some Saturday, evening.
Games were played and refresh
Prof, and Mrs. William Boyce left at 3 P. M*. . Services will be held
ments were served. Favors o f mini or his homo in Tennessee, Oct. 27, epch day at 3 and 8 P. M, in the
JO AN LESLIE wins a point and acquires a husband in W arner
ature pumpkin faces and Halloweer hie to illness o f his father- They 2nd Church, Speakers from various
Bros, Technicolor version of Irving Berlin's "This Is The Army." The
hats were given to the guests, in •lan to bo away about two weeks, centers will be here to take part in
aforementioned husband is Lt. Ronald Reagan, who plays a private,
cluding Nancy Finney, “ Sonny” Wells, luring their absence, Mrs, Boyce's these services, and we dre asked to
and who puts on an army show. The argument Joan wins is the
Mildred and Karlh McCallister, John -arents, Mr. and Mrs. Piper, of participate in theS campaign. We are
aid one — to marry gr not to marry in war time, she says "y e s 'most
fortunate
to
have
With
ns
Sab
n y Booghier, Bobby Champ, Janet Charleston, 111., are looking after the
and Ronnie says S o " — they effect a compromise— and get
bath morning Blair A . Quick, a travel
Shingledecker, Joan, Kathleen and College Farm.
married,
*
,
ing salesman from Moline,. Illinois,
Dotie Jean Markin, Norma Marshall
Pros- Vayhinger has been wearing to speak in both the S- S. and church
and Tommy.
REPORT OP CONDITION OF
m extra broad smile this week, service.
Union Service will he hold in our
Irccne County went over the top in
KENSINGTON CLUB TO
B A K E COOKIES FOR USO he National War Fund Drive with hurch at 7,30 P. M., in which we will
OF XENIA. IN THE STATE OF OHIO
"rtoro Units to hear from. Mr. Vay- have another layman to speak, our
Attention is called to members of Hinger says the credit belongs to the own Fred C» McMillan. This should
AT THE CLOSE. OF PUSINE8S ON OCTOBER 18, IS43
be a: Red Letter Day for us in OUf
the Kensington Club to bake cookies workers and the folks.
(Published In response to call made by Comptroller Ot the Currency, under Section 5311, U. S.
Church. Let us all remember these
Revised Siatutee)
fo r the USO. Leave at the home of
Reserve Dlstrlot He. 4
Rev Ronald Boyer, ’35, pastor Of Christian laymen' in earnest prayer Charter N*. 2832
Mrs, Warren Barberirst United Presbyterian Church of that their messages, and testimony
ASSETS
■FQR REN T—Modem 4 rooms and Dayton, Was recently elected modera may bear fruit in our lives and stim- Conn* end discounts (Including: $',11.23 m-oulrafts) . . . . . . . . .c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 300,558.50
tor o f the Ohio-Indintm synod o f that ilate our interest in Soul Saving,
Cnltert States (lovimmu.l oMIsalliinfl.-<ilti< t and puatanlud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,031.000 00
bath. N o children* Phone 6-2231,
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M.
Subject, Obligations of State and poetical subdivisions (All In titotnc County).'....,,...,, - 11,850.00
church,. Rev* Boyer was president of
Corporate sloops (Including $0,000 slock of Fedora) Reserve bank) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0,000,00
Foundations fo r Enduring Peace.” Cash, balances with other banks, including reservo balance and cash Items
WANTED— To rent, a typewriter.
the Dayton Ministerial Association
In process of eollc.-tlon ................................................ .
2,175,102.17
Leader, Billy .Purdom. ‘
last year,
Phone 6*2215.
Bank premises owntd $30,000, furniture and fixtures $l ............................
00,001.00
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30,
.$4,175,071.07
TOTAI, ASSISTS
..........................................................
No mid-week service this week as
FOR SALE-One horsc-liido> leather
This afternoon 3 "to 5 o’clock, is
’
LIABIliTTIES
coat, about she 42. Perfect condition. the time o f the “ Silver Tea” at Har- ve wish to attend the community ser Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations ...
.$3,070,740.82
, 00,00*1,00
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships and rorpordlteiis ........
irnan Hall (Girls Dorm). The event vices in 2nd Xenia,
Phone 6-1221*
, 205,277.00
Deposits of United Stdles Oorcmmmt (Includlm: postal savings)
‘s sponsored by the Ladies Advisory
. 471,800.03
Deposits Of Statba end political subdivisions .........................
. 28.807.02
Cither deposits (Certified and cashier's chocks, e tc .)...,...,.,.
Bqard o f the College and the pro*
CHURCH OF GOD
cods wilt 1>e used fo r needed fur
TOTAIi DBPOSlJrS
............ .............*........................... ,...$1.02(1,280,67
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Other
liabilities
.
.
.............. .........
.
517.70
nishings afc^tho Dorm.
Sunday School, 9i30 A . M.
# •
\ **■ ■■"■■■a
TtWAii J,IARII4TIE8L
........................................ .............. . . . .iljozfljns!?
Morning Worship; 10:30 A . M*
,
. CAHTAI, ACCOUNTS
Miss Dorothy Brpdfute substituted
#
TH EATR E
»
.
...............
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P* M* Ca'pttai Stock:
for Mrs. Nellc Barrow Wright, second
Common stock, total par $l00d>00.00 ........................................ ....................... $ 100,000.00
Evening Service, 7:46 P. M.
Surplus ....................................................................................................................... 100,000.00
grade teacher, several days this week
protll*
......... ................................ ............................ .
400,000.00
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, Undivided
Reserves (ami tetltcmenl Oereunt for preferred stock)
...... ,*.............
18,273.3(1
while the latter wrestled with the
Fri. and Sat., Nov* S-6
TOTAti
CAl'lTAi*
ACCOVUNTS
.................................
118,273.30
7:45 P. M.
“Hu” 'bug, • v
Frederic March *— Veronica Lake
Pres. Ira D. Vayhinger preached
for the U, P. Church Congregation at
Jamestown last Sabbath.

HARR? POWERS PUTS

Guy LeFopge, e f rtaar Lebencm
h#s rented the Williams farm , tenant
ed for many year* by Harry Pewar#.
The latter has purchased a fir m to
Madison county between S, Charleston
and London,
The farm adjoining owned by Lynn
Spellman and farmed by Charles
Coulter, will change occupant* in
March* Mr, Coulter 1* retiring after
hi* sale Thursday, and the new ten
ant has not yet bean announced.
D. A. R. T O HAVE

Coming To The Xenia Theater

* In AtitoUpiet
J , E m a»t Lepg, Fadend p6te*.lto«i
Twp., fuatetoad *ev«r« bruteaa oa tori
right gheotosr'TBteday mewSag whW#
driving to Xante, x The accident h*ppsned about three mite* east o f Xeote
when his e*r skidded on the w et road
way.
The ear overturned sevsrsl
times.
Mr, Long is chairman o f the Board
o f Elections yet despite his injury
that morning he remained on the job
during the day and night while eteotion returns were tabulated.
*

AN N U AL DINNER
Cedar C liff Chapter Daughters o f
the American Revolution,,will hold it*
annual dinner meeting in Harriman
Hall, Friday evening, November 12,
at 8:30 o’clock*
» "
Reservations are to b e made b y
Saturday with Mrs*'Harry Hamman,
secretary. Husbands o f members will
be guest* at the dinner.,.

FOR SALE— Old fashioned aweefe
p it pumpkins, any amount* Murray
Marshall, Cedarville, Ohio.
W e w ill help you to buy your own
home. Loan rate o f interest is 6%,
Cedaryille Federal Saving* and Loan
Association.
:
—B U Y W A R BONDS TODAY

Build a HOME

TUBERCULOUS

BUY and USE Christmas Seats

H C M v o ift t, itm .

X Erae»t Low# r

MADISON CO. FARM

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM

j CH U R C H NOTES I

h e r a ld , f ®jb ay ,

G e t r e a d y t o b u ild t h a t h o m e y o u h a v e ’ d r e a m e d
a b o u t b y b u y in g b o n d s r e g u la r l y , p u t t in g t h e m .a w a y
to m e e t th e n e ce ssa ry d o w n p a y m e n t w h e n ch a n g e s
in r e s t r ic t io n s , p r io r it ie s , e t c ., a l l o w -. p r iv a t e h o m e
,

b u ild in g in t h is ,a r e a .

Buy a FARM
W e h a v e m o n e y t o l o a n o n f a r m s a t a t t r a c t iv e in 
t e r e s t r a t e s w it h e a s y r e p a y m e n t s .

I f you ow n a

f a r m a n ti d e S ire f i n a n c i n g o r r e f i n a n c i n g w e w i ll h e
g la d to co n s id e r y o u r n e e d s .

*

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
F in a n c e y o u r h o m e , b u y in g t h r o u g h o u r e a s y .p a y , m e n t s ju s t lik e r e n t w ith m o n t h l y r e d u c i n g p la n .

BUY BONDS HERE

HOME FEDERAL
Savings& Loan Association
OF X E N IA , O H IO ,

4-6 N. Detroit St.

AH Accounts Insured up to $5,000

"’ “'

COLLEGE NEWS

He’s hard on shoes.

»• # #

y o u .can't afford to bo

THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK

C O Z Y

TOTAI, • MAMI.TTIES

AND

CATlTAI,

ACCOUNTS .1 ........... ...*1,175.071,07

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE . :
MEMORANDA
'
Pres, Vayhinger met with thcJDay*
" .Sunday Services
Pledged asset* (and securities losncd) (bonk value):
ton
Alumni
committee
Tuesday
after
NEW S - * OUR GANG
Sunday School 10:06 to 11:00 A . M, ' United States Odvemrtcnf obligations, direct and guaranteed, pledged tn secure
noon, Plans were,made for* this or
depestlf* *nt1 ether Hnhtllttm
...... $ r,t7.ooo.'te
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M.
ganization to meet, Thursday evening,
TOTAL
................. i ................. .................................... ,...$ 047,000,0(1
Sun. Mon* arid Tuea-jNov. 7-8-9 November 18, Place and hour will be Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, M,
«
Wednesday Service
JicpwUs secured by pledget) assets pursuant to rapilrtments ot law . .$ 027.102.23
America’# Greatest Entertainment
announced Inter. Miss Martha Dean
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M,
ifllhSS
ffifA’k
............................................. ................. ... $
“STAGE DOOR CANTEEN” 27, is president,Catherine Flnke, 43,
Sunday Sehool Superintendent, Ru 0TATB OF onto, COUNTY OF (JREENE. SS:
t, R, O, Wo*A, cashier e>( the *!>ovo-n*mert bank, do aoHronlr wear fl:*t th« above »tat*
$0 Celebrated Stars - 3 Name Bands vice-president and Edna Brill, 43, sec* fus Nance,
«
Mint Is (me (b the heat of thy kmvwlcilfte anti l>tilcf.
rotary and treasurer.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
ALSO LATH NEW S EVENTS
^
», O. Wead 0*ahl«f.
Hwotn and auljawtbed to m<! this 27tli day „af Oelohar, 1813.
tf«fctiWiW'i*'i-r*-r*,>*r- •Ml
R o b t v l n . W e a d , N o t a r y P o b lle
College students and faculty joinet
■
S ly c o m m ls M o n e v p lrc a I a n . 47, 181®
Wed* and Thura., Noy. 10-11 the High School in a chapel service Repaif - Paint ■* Improve » your
..
C01tRE(lT«*AU**t.
,
'
John Steinbeck'#
W« loan motley at 5%
at 11. A* M. Thursday. The speaker homo now*
Mary little .Wee 1
*Si Itm flpahr
for the assembly was ftev, Mamie! per annum, for purchase or repairs.
MOON I« DOWN”
*• A* » » « >
Escorda, principal o f the Presbyter* Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
■<tt 1f
v
lff||
CARTOON and “ WOMEN In BLUE"
ten B oy's School at Baranquilte* Got Association, •

O u r fighting m e tiin com bat wear o u t a pair o f
shoes every 3 0 days* So they Can have m ore,
you. must conserve the shoes y ou o w n , bis satisfied
with few er pairs * . . d o n 't buy shoes until you
need them, then Buy G o o d Shoes* B uy Horsheims*
T h ey're built fo r lo n g e r rationed wear*

^

MmStylet$JOsa^ $ll

“I MARRIED A WITCH”

M c Dorman’s
Allsn Bldg*

X s»ia ,O h ia
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INwi p iilfe % i m , titoy n*» «* f t * ,

choo^ Lesson

B**k*t Btfli SelwcUrt*

November 12, Mryxn, tb*r«-

&kAiMU&ftSbL ifcfc -fluM dAii^JL.
ta^Mnliiii'lafihtolY i
■W
WHPiW? Pi *WI Wfs. MSwjFiiWwj^ft f
m
k
z^
L
tJ
id
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aJI
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■
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nriiili.
idPPPPPW P®. HwWPwPPPI* Pi?P &***)
^fwP in
J^P
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Lesson for November 7
Om mm mOSmt $*>tm t* «*tid* w*Q j
b rin ta b e * * «
fcwia
by
ls$^$ftft^S Rseftt et8p$d^5^, and. will ©titer*
wto* add tm the **aiiM ttt m& alt***
THE 6AGREDNES8 OF
titwt m w «xitfc Oft til* fo o d peodpO- ;
i
h u m a n l if e
tfcm. **d diatribtttiea sector o f tbs
i ' LESSON TEXT—Xxodu* XQ;3,3; M«ttliew
bom * front.
. GOLDEN TEXT—Who*oever hateth hU

Hold on to your chairs, boy* and brother la a mwtC«W,—I John 3;15,
girls, fo r her* comes some astounding
Human life Is sacred—and there
news, Believe it or not, H arry Hopkins
is a Very important reason why that
end his g o o d y oung w ife are scheduled ia true. I t is nojt because o f any law
to move ou t o f the White House into Of m an, but finds its foundation in
a home o f their own some time this the. fa ct that God created man in
week. They have leased, a residence H is own likeness and image, Be
cause that is true, no m an has any
on N street' in the old and historic right to take the life o f another for
, Georgetown section o f Washington.
any cause except at the direct com 
H r. Hopkins has been a guest o f the mand of God. Only b y the orderly
White House since early in 1940, and process o f law fo r the protection o f
was married there last year to the society and in. accordance with the
, W ord o f God m ay there be any such
form er Mrs, Louise Macy, o f New action by man toward man.
York. A form er low salaried social
Both o f these truths are declared
• worker, Hopkins h as long heen con- in Scripture in God's covenant with
sidered the closest advisor and- per Noah (Gen, 9:5, 6), which w as made
sonal friend o f the President and the possibly a thousand years before the
Number One member o f the so-called Ten Commandments were given to
Moses.
- ■' ..
New Heal Palace Guard.
One cannot deny that human life
is held rather cheaply in many
MHtmMtHiHHHiiiHWHniMMHMiimuimMiuiiuuHHiiinn places today. W ar h<*lps to create
that attitude on the part o f nations
which makes them count boys and
girls, yes, m ere babies, as “ w ar m a
teria l."
•iiniMiiHtiimmiumtitumiimititiiuuifmtmiiiiittoiifiiiim
But not only in war is life care
lessly destroyed/ We decry the
(Continued1from first s a g s ) '
"slaughter o f innocents” on the
nails, staples, sheets and. strips are highway, unnecessary death in in
still available in only limited quan dustry, yes,* even in the home.
. I. The Prohibition o f M urder
tities.
(Exod. 20:13).
The w ord "k ill" in this command
NITROGEN FERTILIZER
ment is one which means a violent
FOR FR U IT
and unauthorized taking o f life, and
is therefore m ore properly translat
Supplies o f chemical nitrogen fe r  ed "m urder.”
tilizers are more plentiful than, a year
, 'Not all killing .is murder. A, man
a g o and fru it growers are assured m ay k ill another entirely accidental
that "ample nitrogen fertilizer will be ly, or h e 'm a y be >the duly consti
tuted legal officer carrying out .the
made available. However, th e kind
, law o f the land in taking the life of
o f fertilizer will -he changed in most one who has forfeited his right to
cases because o f w ar conditions- Sup
live because h e has slain, another.
There is also the right of selfplies o f sulphate o f ammonia, nitrate
defense,
be i f individual or collec
o f soda, cysnamid are . limited how
tive as iri war. But these are the
ever, ammonium nitrate supplies are only exceptions; let us not attempt
.reported tribe adequate to m eet the to justify any other.
Murder is more prevalent than
needs o f fruit growers..
.
Experimental evidence show that most o f us suppose. Some years
ammonium nitrate gives comparable •ago we were told that there was' a
murder every forty minutes in our
results to those o f other nitrogen car land. . With the general increase of
riers. Conditioned ammonium nitrate Crime, and of drunkenness (which
carries approximately 32.5 percent so often incites murder), the cur
nitrogen o f soda. In practical'use rent figures would probably show an
approximately fiv e pounds o f nitrate increase!
Do not forget the. deaths, the de
o f soda, four pounds o f sulphate and struction o f life, by avoidable auto
cyanamid, and 2.5 pounds o f ammon
m obile accidents. Some .o f these
ium nitrate should give about the were really murder because the one
responsible, drove with defective
same result^brakes, dangerous, tires, or while he
was intoxicated.- Add to these the
deaths in industry caused by failure
to provide proper, safeguards or
healthy working conditions, and by
- ,
.
,■.* * - ■•-. ■'•: ■
the. exploitation o f child labor, and
(Continued from first-page)
w e say that we should cry laloud,
■"Thou shalt do no murder.”
APPOINTMENTS
II. The Provocation to Murder
Edwin. C. Purdom was appointed
(Matt. 5:21,22).
Murder finds its provoking c ause
administrator o f the1estate o f William
Purdom, late o f Xenia, under $3,300 in the heart o f man. Our Lord was
concerned about correcting the. debond,' and Verna F. Paxton was named
- sires rather than to apprehend the
administratrix o f the estate o f George offender after the act had been com 
F. Paxton, late o f Xenia Twp., under mitted. It is the better way, and
the m ore effective onb.
$9,000 bond.
•
In this' matter o f murder, Jesus
cut right through' the outward as
APPROVE TRANSFERS
pects of the matter and pointed out
A lice O'Connor, as executrix o f the that An angry hatred in' tHe heart is
estate o f Nora Cronin and Homer C- the root o f all murder. I f we hate,
w e have m urder in our hearts. Cir
Corry, a s . executor o f the estate o f
cumstances, m ay hinder its fulfill
C. L. Jobe, were- authorized to trans
ment, but the danger is always there
fe r real estate.
until We rem ove the cause,
Just being angry—calling ’ our
brother "r a c a ” (the modern equiv
ORDER SALE x
alent o f which is "nobody there” ),
W alter Gulf^ce, as administrator . and calling him “ tho.u fo o l," which
o f the estate o f Margaret M. Hagler, .classifies him as "m orally worth
le s s "—these are the three dread
wag* authorized to' sell real estate at fu l downward steps to murder, And

ALONGFARM FRONT
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Mastitis Can Be Cured
By New Treatment
N o . 1 D a ir y D is e a s e
S h o u ld B e E r a d ic a te d
Mastitis, o r inflammation of the ud
der o f milking cow s, can now bp co n 
trolled and in most cases cured, say*
O'. W. Schiam in "B ovine Mastitis,**
a late pamphlet published b y the
Univ<eraity o f California. Two type*
of mastitis are recognized, says Mr.
Schiam, who is an assistant profes
sor pf veterinarian science. The two
are the acute, w hich is comparative
. ly rare, and the chronic, ^which is
so com m on among dairy'h erd s o f
the world that it 'is considered ihe
m ost serihus bovine disease, result
ing in lowered tntik production,. It
is often a hidden disease, and m ay
exist fo r a long tim e without being
noticed. Symptoms are swelling of
the udder,’ and visible particles in
the first streams o f milk,, and eventu
ally reduced flow.
The disease is caused by infection,
of the udder with a bacteria called
streptococcus agalactiae. It does not
affect any organ hut the milk glands.
The germs enter through the teat,
and are transmitted from infected
cows to healthy animals by the
hands o f a m ilker or .the cups o f a
machine. To som e extent, the'dis
ease is spread by calves that suck
at several cows, and b y m uddy and
unsanitary corrals and flies.
It is
estimated that about 85 per cent of
all cows that have been once infect
ed harbor the disease, and that .it
m ay; becom e virulent at any time
and cause garget (clotted milk).
The severity of-th e disease, says
Mr. Schiam, depends upon such ag
gravating factors as incomplete
milking, improper drying off, exces
sive vacuuin in, milking machines,
and exposure to rain and cold.
Diagnosing mastitis is difficult for
the amateur, unless symptbms are
so severe as to be obvious, so Mr.
Schiam advises haring regular and
frequent-tests m ade o f all the cows
in a herd. M icroscopic examination

Estate of Virgil Gray, Deceased..
Notice is hereby given that Eva
Ofay baa been duly appointed as Administratrix <d the estate of Virgil •
Gray, deceased, late o f Spring Valley
Township, Gr**n* County, Ohio.
Dated tfil* iitb day o f September,
tm *
I

WILLIAM Jh McGALLISTER ^

dwdg* of the f^obate Conrt, Green*
Cm&t*

atm*

Chronic mastitis is spread am ong
a herd by the milker's hands- or
the cups of the milking machine and
to a lesser extent b y flies.
of milk samples is the easiest and
cheapest way. Cows should then be
grouped, he says, into (1) free of
infection, (2) suspected, (3) positive
ly infected. Group 1 cows should bemilked first, group 2 next, and group
3 last.
,
Up to a few years ago, mastitis
svas considered incurable, but sulfanUlmldo has been found effective in
treatment,, and three other drugs,
neutral acriflavine, colloidal silver
oxide, and tyrothricin have ptoved
completely successful in ordinary
cases. These drugs are injected into
the infected parts. All but the most
severe cases respond.
After infection has been removed,
the udder will show a tendency to
rebuild itself, and milk production
m ay becom e normal.
Treatment
during dry periods is preferable in
general.

Farm Notes
F or safe storage of grain, the
moisture content should not be m ore
than 14 per cent, say experts.

WANTED
RIFLIS
CAMERAS
RADIOS
TYPEWRITERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BINOCULARS
W # now p*y the highest prices in our history
‘ ALSO LIBERAL LOANS MADE
FO R SALE — A L L W O O L
TOR COATS
OVERCOATS
$9.75, $12.60 Up
SUITS—*11 colors, ell sixes $12.76, $14.76 up
LADIES' FUR COATS
$29.69/ $49.10 up
„

£ & B LOAN OFFICE

$» W . Mitw S^

November 10, Denver,, .there.
November 24, Res*, home,
D ecem ber*, Spring Valley, home.
December 10, Jamestown, there,
December 17, Rocs, there.
December 22, BetlbrOok, •home.
December 31, Enon, there.
January 7, Aryan, home.
January 14, Bellbrook, there.
January 15, Enon, home. January 21, Bowersville, there.
January 28, Jamestown, home.
February 4, Spring Valley, there*
February 5, Plattsburg, home.
February 11, Beaver,-home.
Ministers
W e wish to express our apprecia
tion to our ministers fo r their volun
tary and efficient teaching o f Bible
.in. our public school every Tuesday
morning. ™
-

-

nsktonee was H Rixgold 'Btrtwt, Day*
ton, and her present addreaa la * a « |
known: will tide*
gke notice that on « b * ‘
l* th day o f October, IM S, Harold G.
Located 8 mile* South o f Springfield: 2 stitw M. W . o f Ohflen on
Tussey, W right Field, headquarters
Timyard Read,
Sqd-, Material Command, Sac, B .
Barra£k*Al‘S l, tiled b is certain a ction J
against her in divorce on the grounds
(Starting At 12:00 o'clock noon.)
o f wilful absence, said cause being
No, 23,313 on the docket o f the Com
2 — H O U SE S— 2
mon Pleas Court o f Gregne County,
•3 Jersey cows, 2 Guernsey cow s end one short horn cow, *11 to be
Ohio and that said matter w ill com*
fresh by sale date, end 4 Jersey and Guernsey heifers.
fo r hearing on o r after the 20th day
o f November, 1943,
HAROLD TUSSEY,
3 Jersey cows, 2 Guernsey now* nd One short horn eow, all t o be
By D, H, WYSONG, Attorney.
fresh by sale ditto, and 4 Jersey and GuensOy heifers.
906-7 U. B. Building, Dayton, D,
(1046-6-11-19)
1 Hampshire male hog, 1 sow , 2 gilts and 14 shoals.
N o t ic e o f a p p o in t m e n t

Joint Chapel Service
Thursday, Nqyeriibcr 4, the College
faculty and students'joined, with the
high school faculty in -a* very im
pressive chapel.
Rev. Elliott introduced a returned
missionary from South' America who
gave a very fine and. instructive talk.

H to to
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F12 Farmall Tractor with breaking plow^ and cultivator*, double
disc, cultipacker, McCormick, Decring viewer and rake; Oliver corn
planter, 2 horse drill, 0-ft. binder, harrows, farm wagon with ladders
and grain bed} hand Wagon* with box bed, extra wagon-wlth good bed,
fodder sled and spreader. Feted grinder, ;corn sheller, small culti
vator*. H pg feeders, fountain*: and troughs, 2 hog house*.
Electric fence control and cattle barb wire; -wire and picket fencing,
2 irfde* ?o f Brkhen brass mounted harness, 2 leather and one cloth
collar, 2 flym ets, single and double tree*, lo g chains.
F ork s/ .shoVels and numerous oth er small tools.
One largO keltle, 7 milk cans; eigetric incubator, 800 egg, 3 brooders,
brooder stove,- atnall feeders, 176 New Hampshie Red pullets, some
2 year old hens.
" ,
i
. 'Corn and hay, hay' rope and fo ik , and some sacks.
Some household article* too numerous to mention.

Teachers 111

Music -and Devotion, Fifth GradeTrombone solo, Richard 'Bartels.
Rhymes and Poems, First Grade.
Music, Second Grade.
,
Dramatization and music, Third
Grade.
- Poems add Music, Fourth Grade.'
Music, Special Room.
Music, Sixth Grade.
Announcements:
Stamps "and Bonds, Margaret
Swaney,
— American Red Cross, Gene Abels.
Rank *ljn'Attendance and Scrap
Drive, Mr, Bartels*
The girls and boys enjoyed this in
teresting program, and. planes will b e
shade for. more assemblies.

TERMS O f SALE— CASH

VILLACE OF CEDARVILLE,
flREENE COUNTY.-OHIO
Separate setled tydi will- be recilred1 by
the VilUxe of Cedarrllle, Qreene County, Ohio,
at- the VUtex* B ell, until IS o’clock Ndoo,

Otha Bennett
Weikert ■&Gordon, Auctioneers

Central _W«r Time,i, -.Nov&ber 5,. IMS, Juut
will then' be opened and read nloud at ithe
above addreu on the followlnt:
"The Conitruetien .of e Smrense Trent*
ment- Plant and SinUery Outfell Sewer."
The Information for Bidden, frlana. Sped*
.flcatlonn. Bid and Contract Bond*, Bid Blnhki
and the-Contract. Documenta- tnay’ be examined
at the-offlce of Nelson Creawell, VUI*(e Clerk,
Cedarville, Ohio, or at the office of Bial' T.
Parriah, Consulting 'Engineer, 942-54 V. - B.
Building. Oayton. Ohlo. ’ Copies may be obtain
ed upon the depOelt of J29.M for each Set.
fully refundable to Bidden returning aeta in
good coSdlUon -within £ day* after the open
ing. On* o6fflplete aet urUl be latued to etch
prospective bidder.
Each bidder must deposit a Cashier's ChSck,
or Certified- Cheek on * good-and solvent birak
or Sn approved Bid Bend In ran - amount* of.
at least five .per cent <5%) of the base Ibid
In the tonn abd subject to the conditions pro-'
tided in the "Inform*tlon for Bidders."
AU blds mtist be-submitted on the forma
provided with' the'Specifications, •
"
No-bidder may withdraw hta bid wllbln
thirty (SO) - days-after- the actual date of the
opening thereof.
The. Tight le reserved by the Ylllage CouRell
to -reject any , or all blda and . to waive IlnfonaftHttei* ■
THE ‘ VILLAGE ' COUNCIL
VILLAGE OF' fcEDABVlLLE, OHIO
.
H. H. ABELS, Mayor.
ATTEST:
NELSON CRKSWELL, Clerk.
(Oct. 8-1B-J2-J#)
. .. '

-Cedarville, Ohio

I.am in position to servo all - my patrons for* Plumbingr Repairs as well ns installation o f Fixtures such
-as can be secured under government regulations.
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changenificant.

You still can have certain plumbing for.
new work and repairs for Water-systems on
farm. Give me a call.
Phone 4-2 >61

F. E. H arper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO

ip you n

F O R SALE-100 White Rock pull$ta)
fe ll layers. Arthur Pfeifer, Phone,
6-2511.

■<5*

, DROP IN

“ CHISO**
The school paper, “ Chiso” is sched.
tied to appear on the 22d o f Novem
ber. Friday the 5th is the last day
subscriptions wiHsell a t 50 cents fo r
the school year, they be bought,
A copy o f the “ Chiso" will be sent
ipbacriptions will sell a t 50 cents for
iopy if they are in this country add
10 cents o f they ate sent overscan
Addresses must be furnished*
- —--Editors

■

r it

F u ll V a lu e fo r Y o u r D o lla r!
t

.4 ft:

There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “You get just what

of

Good PRINTING can’t he
produced at a poor price.

FOR SALE—Heatrola f y p * h e a t -'
ing vstove. Good condition, ,U»*d
three . year*.
Reasonable pride. .
Phone $4611,
i

gives the prospective Custom
Iper the impression that your
services lor products are not

A T YOUR

up to standard, We give full
value for every dollar you

SERVICE.

spend with us for PRIKTSSTG
“-.ajid opr prides ore always

mm

APPOINTM ENT

Estate o f Mary Jane McMillan, De
ceased- "
.
Notice is hereby given that James
C. McMillan ha* been duly appointed
as Administrator o f the estate o f
Mary Jane McMillan, deceased, lath
o f CedaTvillev Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th d ay o f October,
1948,
, W ILLIAM B. McCALLlSTRR,
Judge o f the Probate CoUrF, Greene
County, Ohio,

poor Printing even at a low
price is expensive, because it

5HOP ilS

W o Solicit Your Next Printing O rd e r

The Cedarville Herald
M O N E 6 -1 7 11
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PRINTING just the game as
Madge Edmison, whose address is
anknown but whose last known place
of address was Fourth St., Dayton,
Ohio will take notice that on the 14th
o f October, 1943, Harold ' Edmison
filed his action ip the Common Fleeas1
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, ’tor
divorce from Madge Edmison o n ’ the
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty and
extreme cruelty end praying that h*
oe given custody o f their minor child.
That the'defendants interest in hi*
real estate be ordered conveyed to
interest in his property find f o r Other
relief in his case No- 23317 on 'th e
record o f said Cou'rt. Said action *1P
wjll be heard by said Court on the
27th day o f November, 1943, or as
soon thereafter as is convenient to
the Court.
(10-15-641-19)
HAROLD EDMISON
B y his Attorney* ’
ROBERT H, W R AP
-i I
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High School Assembly
On next Monday, November 8^ a t
8:45 Vincent Rigio one o f-o u r alumni
*n Uncle Sam’s service-will be With
us to tell o f his experiences “ over
there".

NOTICE

\

10 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 10

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Two o f our teachers, Mrs. Little mud
FOI| THE CONSTRUCTION OF
Mrs. W right have been ill and outiof
SEWERAGE TREATMENT PLANT AND SAMI.
school the past few days.
TARY OUTFALL SEWER

Elementary Assembly
The elementary grade* held an as
sembly Frid&y afternoon," Oct, 29,
The follow ing program* was annouced b y Eugene Collins:

sm

TOBRSDtftf, NOVEMBER 11, IMS

Estate o f Joseph M> Richardson,
Deceased.
Notice js hereby given that RUtb
Lee Richardson - has been duly ap
pointed as Administratrix o f the e s
tate o f .Joseph M . Richardson, de
ceased, 'la te - p f . Cedarville Township,
' Homo Economics Party
The girls o f the Home Economies Greene County, Ohio,
Dated ithis 24th day o f .September,
department are sponsoring a very de».
1943.
lightful party ■'fpr th^ “ kiddies" £of
W i l l i a m b . McCa l i s t e r ,
our community, this aftem on frtm
*
Judge o f the Probate Court,
1-3 P .M .
' .
'
’
v
Greene County, Ohio.

Stamps aqd W ar Bond -Sales
• R eport' o f sales fo r th e-w eek tof
October 26 Jm November 3 is $168.00.

they begin in anger,
M ay God help those o f us who
E very farmer who possibly can is
have strong feelings that we m ay urged to cut a few cords of pulp*
r e l i e v e ‘E s t a t e s
not yield them to the devil in such wood o t a few logs of lumber this
Estate* o f E. Lucille F ry and Mary anger against our brother l
fall during his spare time. War
m . The Prevention o f Murder industries are calling for tremendous
Dickenson have been relieved from
amounts of wood products, says R.
(Matt. 5:23-26, 38-45).
administration.
Prevention with God means more W, Graeber, extension forester at
than putting up a barrier to keep us N. Carolina State college,
from killing, H e deals with the
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
Araiac, a new synthetic fiber,
heart, and thus puts the whole life
(Issued)
right. It is not even a question of has som e bf the properties of wool.
Hudson Seat, Yellow Springs, how wo m§y feel against our broth Another new clothing material is
teacher, and Mrs. Patricia Wile, Yel
er. I f he has aught against us we m ade from a combination of fibers
are to do all we can to win him. H e 1 from redwood tree bark and wool;
low Spring*.
x
m
ay be unreasonable, grasping, and and a soybean fiber now being used
Joseph Ramsey Houser, 629 1-2
■unfair. However, the spirit that will in making hats. A new cotton cloth,
East St., Springfield, soldier stationed
win him is not that o f retaliation or not yet on the market, is said to be
at Fatterson Field, and Harriett sullen submission to the inevitable,; as durable as woolen fabric.
Josephine Bailey, Xenia, R» R, 3- Rev. but rather a free and willing going \
even beyond what is required.
> Grasses and legumes make good
Thomas L . W ooten, Xenia,
,
It
is
clear
from
other
scriptures
silage when ensiled Under suitable
Paul Emery Lindaniood, Waynes*
that our Lord does not mean that conditions and when preservatives
ville, farmer, afid Irma Evelyit White,
wicked and unscrupulous men are to are added in' adequate .amounts,
Bellbrook.
be permitted to defraud and destroy
Robert James Brownell, Mannsville, God’* people. At the same time,
, E very victory garden should have
we must b e hareful not to explain
N. Y ., soldier stationed a t Patterson
at least a few flowers. The lift they
F ield, and Dbrene Daisy Lewis, 49 away the heart ofm ur Lord's inter give to the Spirit justifies them.
pretation o f this great command
Schneider Dr., Osborn.
ment,
At least 20 million pounds o f hon
(Applied F or)
We Who believe in Christ are to
W illiam . H , Cartwright, Gamp be in deed as well as word the sons ey have been added to this year’s
Mackall, N, C., paratrooper, and o f our heavenly Father (v. 45), lov honey crop recently because the
Margaret Beatrice Smart, Cottage ing not only those who are kind to Weather was sunny while sweet clo
ver was in bloom In northern s h w
U*, but even our enemies.
Grove AveNOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
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